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Welcome
We are delighted to open up our exceptional on-site
Equestrian Centre during the holidays for enthusiastic young
riders to improve their equestrian skills and confidence
whilst staying in a friendly, fun and safe environment.
After celebrating its 125th anniversary in 2020, Stonar’s first pony joined the school in the
1920s. Since then the School has been renowned for offering an immersive equestrian
experience, where students improve not only their riding but also their horse care and
management skills.
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Riding is amazing
at Stonar as you get
so many opportunities
and everyone is so
helpful and friendly.
— Aurelia

Our school
Stonar is a co-educational boarding school on a beautiful, rural
80-acre campus, close to Bath and within easy reach of London.
Stonar is unique in offering extensive on-site, modern equestrian facilities including
first class indoor and outdoor schools, stabling for 65 horses, a cross country schooling
field with a wide variety of different fences and a hacking track.
Our residential camps combine riding and stable management, with all the fun
of boarding!

School facilities
●

Extensive equestrian centre

●

Swimming pool and indoor sports hall

●

Tennis courts, playing fields and large all weather pitch

●

Music, drama, art studios and IT suite

●

Three boarding houses with a range of single/shared rooms

●

Comfortable common areas with kitchen, TV and WiFi

●

Desks, wardrobes and lockable drawers in each room

●

Free bedding and laundry service

●

Shared bathrooms/toilets with a ratio of 1:4 students

●

School safe and pocket money service offered

●

Nurse on site during the day
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Residential Riding Camp
Summer 2021

Book online at

stonarschool.com/
short-courses

You will spend your days making full use of our extensive onsite
equestrian facilities, combined with fun activities arranged
by our residential staff, developing or learning new skills and
making lifelong friends.

Course information
●

Course Fees per week (to include full boarding and all meals, riding tuition
and stable management and instruction, evening activities)

		 £995 (bring your own horse/pony - includes livery*)
		 £1195 (use of a School horse or pony)
*Livery is on a DIY basis and includes hay and wood pellet bedding. There is an extra charge
		

for haylage. Hard feed is not included. Please note your horse or pony must be vaccinated.

		

40% deposit will be required to secure your booking once availability has 		

		

been confirmed. The balance will be due four weeks prior to arrival.

● Dates

Sunday 25 – Saturday 31 July
Sunday 1 – Saturday 7 August
Sunday 8 – Saturday 14 August
Sunday 15 – Saturday 21 August
● Riding
● Staff

group size Maximum 6

to student ratio

in riding 1 : 6 maximum
in evening activities 1 : 15 maximum
in boarding 1 : 20 maximum
● Age

9 – 16

● Riding

Levels Beginner, Novice, Intermediate and Advanced

● Accommodation

Residential with all meals provided

					

Single, twin and multiple occupancy rooms with shared 		

					

bathroom facilities

Booking information
●

To complete your booking please complete the online form on the School’s website
www.stonarschool.com/ridingcamp. A member of the Short Courses team will 		
then be in touch with you to confirm your booking and arrange payment.
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The Equestrian
Centre is at the
heart of the
School. We are
a British Society
approved
training centre
with world class
facilities.
— Ellie Halsey,
Director of Riding

Stonar’s Equestrian Centre is led by Director of Riding, Ellie Halsey. Ellie leads a team
of experienced BHS qualified coaches who are passionate about supporting riders,
not only during their riding lessons, but in learning to deliver a high standard of
horse-care and broadening their knowledge in all areas.
If you haven’t brought your own, you will be allocated a horse which matches your skills
and experience and enables you to grow in confidence whilst improving performance.
You will ride 2-3 times each day, with a combination of flatwork and jumping, as well
as stable management and other activities.
Stonar’s Residential Riding Camp is a unique programme, offering beginner through
to advanced riders the opportunity to gain hands-on, in-depth daily stable and
riding experience.
“Stonar is widely known as the best equestrian school in the UK. If a pupil doesn’t have
their own horse, they can borrow one from the school’s sizeable pack and join in the
fun. There are myriad ways to have a good time: pupils can practise dressage steps
in the Olympic sized outdoor arena, channel Pippa Funnell around the cross-country
course, and master the art of mucking out in the 65 stables.” Tatler Magazine, 2020

Sample timetable
7.30 – 8.45

8.45 – 9.30

9.30 – 12.30

12.30 – 13.30

Ride x2
Mon

Stable
management
activity
Ride x 2

Tue

Stable
management
activity

07.30
Wake up
Wed
08.00 08.45
Breakfast
Thur

Fri

Morning stables –
muck out, hay
and water/ prep
for lessons

Ride x 2
Stable
Management
activity

L
U
N
C
H

13.30 – 14.15

14.15 – 15.15

Lunchtime
stables/Prep for
PM ride
or activity

Pony games or field
ride/XC/ride out
(weather and
conditions permitting)

Lunchtime
stables/Prep for
PM ride
or activity

Pony games or field
ride/XC/ride out
(weather and
conditions permitting)

Lunchtime
stables

Swimming

Lunchtime
stables

Onsite activity

Show Prep/
Lunchtime
stables

Riding competition

15.15 – 16.30

16.30 – 22.00

Evening stables
– skip out/set fair,
hay
& water,
clean tack

Free time dinner
& evening
activities

Ride x 2
Stable
Management
activity
Ride – Flat and
Jump practise
SM activity –
show prep

Depart or collection
by 10am Saturday
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Staying at Stonar

Stonar School was very
good, I’ve made new
friends and would like
to come back next year.
— Sofia

Accommodation
Stonar’s boarding houses offer a homely and social
environment in which young people can feel safe yet
have the freedom and opportunity to live in a community
and learn independence and tolerance.
All houses have a kitchen and common room which give our
boarders the space to socialise and make friends. Boys and
girls are accomodated separately in each house. Most of the
rooms in the houses are twin or single, with a number of shared
dormitories for younger boarders.

Pastoral care
A parent’s first and primary concern is the

take the time to get to know each student as

The food was delicious,
all the equipment really
good and the school
environment great.

an individual. The beautiful site offers space and

— Philip

health, safety and wellbeing of their child.
Our pastoral staff have been selected because
of their understanding of young people and will

freedom with an abundance of fresh air which
we know is healthy for young people.

Healthy eating
A nurse offers qualified medical care during the

Our Stonar catering team prides itself

day for minor health issues and we have access

on producing fresh healthy meals everyday,

to a local health centre and hospital.

hot and cold meals including a salad bar
and fresh fruit. We can provide for most
dietary requirements. All meals are served

Evening social activities
●

Newspaper fashion show

●

Den building

●

Team games and challenges

●

Treasure hunt

●

Film night

●

Talent show

●

Bingo

●

Karaoke

●

Dragon’s Den

●

Egg protector

●

Alien egg hunt

in the dining room.

Book online at
stonarschool.com/
short-courses
w stonarschool.com
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Very enjoyable, good to
make some new friends
from different countries
in the world who helped
improve my English.
— Charlotte

FAQs
How do I book?
Once you have decided which weeks(s) you would like to book,
go to our online booking form at www.stonarschool.com/stonarshort-courses to complete the booking form. The short courses
team will then check availability and process your booking, and a
booking confirmation and invoice for the 40% deposit will be sent.
The balance will then be due four weeks before the start of the
course. Please note that completion of the online booking form does
not guarantee a place on the Residential Riding Course.

What time can we arrive on the first day?

We will be ready to welcome our guests between 2pm and 4pm
on the Sunday afternoon, in time for a tour round the equestrian
facilities, boarding houses and a welcome from our staff. You should
arrive at the front of Stonar School (or follow signs to the equestrian
facilities if you are bringing your own pony/horse). You will be met by
our staff at the School reception.

Is there flexibility with the drop off
and collection times?
On the first day of the course we will not be able to offer early
supervision. The riding week finishes with a show on Friday
afternoon to which family and friends are invited. Some may wish
to collect and go home on Friday evening, but for those who wish to
stay overnight, we have a departure time of no later than 10am on
Saturday.

Is the 9-16 age range strictly adhered to?
We are not able to accept riders who have not turned 9 before the
start of the course, however we can be a little more flexible with
older riders. If they turn 17 whilst here we would advise you that they
are likely to be the oldest on the camp, and it is therefore a personal
choice as to whether this would be appropriate.

Do many boys come on your camps?
The vast majority of our visiting riders are girls but we are keen
to encourage boys too! Our accommodation allows separation
for sleeping, but communal social areas. We would also contact
parents to let them know if there are other boys and suggest
alternative course dates if this is an important factor in the booking.

What is the residential
accommodation like?
Our riding course students use Stonar School boarding houses, so
they get a real sense of what it’s like to be a boarder in our beautiful
school. All boarding houses are only a few minutes walk to the
Equestrian Centre, dining room and activities space.
Students will be mainly in twin rooms (there are only a small number
of single and multiple rooms available). We believe that sharing
is the key to a happy time as it means they are constantly with
someone and make friends quickly. Students will be allocated a
room share with someone of a similar age or a friend or sibling.
Rooms and public areas, including bathrooms, will be cleaned
regularly during their stay with a weekly laundry service. Whilst all
bedding will be provided, students are required to bring their own
towels including an extra one for swimming. A personal laundry
service is also offered during the week if required.
Valuables can be handed in on arrival and kept in the house safe for
the duration of their stay.

My child is nervous about boarding –
do they have to stay overnight?
In our experience, and because of our experienced boarding staff, we
are confident that young people will settle and love their stay with
us. They are kept busy, have constant supervision and love making
new friends. We are sometimes able to offer day camp places, but
these start after breakfast and finish before the evening meal and
are not available to book until two weeks before the start of a course,
and only if spaces are available.

Can I book with a friend and know
they will share a room?
We would be delighted to make sure that children are
accommodated with their friends. Please let us know on the
booking form and we will do our best to make sure they are
together. Most of the time is spent in larger groups though,
during riding, activities and meals, so there is plenty of time
to make new friends too!

What is the mobile phone policy?
We understand that young people like to stay connected to friends
and family whilst parted so we are happy for them to bring a mobile
phone. We fill the days with activities and social interaction so there
will be little time for online activity. It is therefore suggested that
any other devices are left at home. We do not allow phones to be
used during riding activities, organised social activities or overnight
(phones are handed in at bed-time).

Do I need to send any pocket money?
There is no need for any money on our residential camps as
everything is included in the price! We do run a little tuck shop
so £20 is a suggested amount, but this is at your own discretion.

Do I need to take out insurance
for the camp?
We recommend that you take out full insurance to cover
cancellation, accidents and loss of personal items (although
we offer secure storage). You will also need your own horse
insurance in place if bringing your own horse, ensuring the policy
covers riding camps.

Is my child assessed for riding ability?
We ask you to fill in basic details on the registration form including
weight and height, riding experience and confirmation that they
have the correct riding equipment to bring. We group riders
via ability once they are with us and we have met them and they
ride in groups of no more than 6.

different temperatures and weather and their grooming kits.
We will provide water and feed buckets, wheelbarrows, and tools.

How will the children be supervised?
We pride ourselves on the quality of our residential boarding staff
and students are taken care of from their arrival until their return
home. Students will be supervised at all times at the equestrian
centre, at meal times, during activities and whilst moving between
activities. In free time staff on supervision duty may give specific
areas where students might spend their free time on-site for short
periods. Students aged 14 and over may also be given the option to
spend free time unsupervised in specifically agreed areas as long as
permission has been granted via the Booking Form and they follow
the rules of Stonar School.

What is your safeguarding policy?
Stonar School is committed to safeguarding and promoting the
welfare of all students. Safety is a priority. As part of our commitment
to safety and welfare, we aim to nurture personal development
during the course. We use experiences on the course to talk about
resilience, confidence, honesty, tolerance, kindness, health and
well-being.
Please note that Stonar School has a strict drug, alcohol and
smoking free policy.

What is the medical provision?
An on site nurse offers qualified medical care during the day.

What requirements are there for
bringing your own horse?
Our vaccination policy requires that horses must have received
an Equine Influenza booster within 6 months upon arrival. Failure
to meet this requirement will mean your horse will be turned away.
Please do not bring your horse to Stonar if any of the following apply:
● Your horse shows any signs of ill health including lameness, fever,
nasal discharge.
● Your horse has had a temperature in the last two weeks.
● There is any chance your horse could have come into contact with
an infectious disease.

Book online at
stonarschool.com/
short-courses

The School will provide hay or a student may bring their own.
All hard feed must be supplied by the student.
Bring your horse’s usual tack and equipment, including rugs for
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I have been incredibly
lucky to have had the
opportunity to be coached
by the Stonar Equestrian
team. Thank you for all
being so patient with me,
through all the ups and
downs. My memories
of Stonar and the yard,
I will cherish for a very
long time.
— Evie
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Residential Riding Camp
Summer 2021
For more information
w stonarschool.com/short-courses
email shortcourses@stonarschool.com
Call +44 (0)1225 701 748
Address Atworth, Wiltshire, SN12 8NT

